
Viacom’s move was one of the
first real strong stances to come out
of a major media company in regard
to dealing with video-sharing sites
such as YouTube. It also comes at a
time when YouTube and Google are
trying to strike revenue- and con-
tent-sharing deals with major media
companies. One person close to the
negotiations said the deal Google of-
fered Viacom and the other net-
works was worth $150 million over
five years.

Just last week, Google CEO Eric
Schmidt said in the company’s year-
end earnings call that “YouTube is
busy doing a whole bunch of inter-
esting deals, which we will account
for in the proper way as they get
signed.” Of course, it didn’t help its
cause with copyright holders when
fourth-quarter profit tripled and it
announced it would add YouTube
clips to its Google Video search
product, which Viacom saw as yet
another way to make money off its
content. 

DUELING STATEMENTS
“After months of ongoing discus-
sions with YouTube and Google, it
has become clear that YouTube is
unwilling to come to a fair-market
agreement that would make Viacom
content available to YouTube
users,” Viacom said in a statement
Feb. 2. YouTube’s promise to imple-
ment filtering pools to keep copy-
righted content off the site has not
been fulfilled and, as a result, the site
has become a repository of unautho-
rized content uploaded by its users,
Viacom charges. YouTube and
Google, Viacom maintains, are gen-
erating revenue off that unautho-
rized content “without extending
fair compensation to the people who
have expended all of the effort and
cost to create it.” 

Meanwhile, YouTube struck back
with its own statement: “It’s unfortu-
nate that Viacom will no longer be
able to benefit from YouTube’s pas-
sionate audience, which has helped to
promote many of Viacom’s shows.”
The statement also acknowledged it
had received and will comply with the
Digital Millennium Copyright Act
takedown request from Viacom. “We
will continue to work with content
partners large and small to provide
them with a platform to promote
their content and engage and grow
their audiences.”

Google declined to comment for
this article beyond the YouTube
statement.

Those two statements pretty
much sum up the intractability of
the situation. The industry tends to
view YouTube in two different
lights: Some see it as a promotional
vehicle, meant to drive viewers to a
website or a linear TV network. Oth-
ers view it as a content-syndication
platform, a TV network’s future
business on the internet. So
YouTube is either helping TV net-
works promote their shows or steal-
ing the content those networks need
to build their own successful online

sites.
CBS and NBC have viewed

YouTube as primarily promotional,
striking deals to publicize shows
such as “The Late Late Show with
Craig Ferguson” and “The Office.” 

News Corp. has tangled with the
video-sharing site recently, sending
a subpoena ordering YouTube to re-
veal the identity of the user that up-
loaded entire episodes of “24” and
other Fox shows before they aired.

“Viacom has every right to pro-
tect their content in whatever way
they deem appropriate,” said An-
drew Butcher, News Corp.
spokesman. “We are supportive of
what they’ve done. We’ve chosen to
deal with the issue on a case-by-case
basis. There are no current plans
for any mass takedown order.”

But executives at Viacom believe
its content is particularly vulnerable
because many of its shows—partic-
ularly those on Comedy Central—
are easily broken down into short
segments, that remain funny in
their short form and play well on-
line. A program such as Comedy
Central’s “The Daily Show” is often
uploaded to YouTube in digestible
pieces immediately after it airs, be-
fore it’s available on Comedy Cen-
tral’s own site. 

“We think the value we bring to
Google and YouTube goes beyond
page views of our particular con-
tent,” said Michael Fricklas, exec
VP-general counsel at Viacom. “We
think we drive other views.” He said
people go to YouTube to view Via-
com clips and they view additional
content. 

A nine-and-a-half-minute video
of Jon Stewart interviewing Mi-
crosoft’s Bill Gates on “The Daily
Show” has been viewed almost
500,000 times on YouTube. The av-
erage number of viewers for Mr.
Stewart’s nightly show on Comedy
Central is about 1.2 million.

“Sampling is a fine balance,” Mr.
Fricklas said. “Giving out a certain
number of free passes to a movie is
promotion, but when everyone is
getting it free, it’s not promotional
any more.”

Online video CPMs for content
such as “The Daily Show” on Com-
edyCentral.com can fetch up to $40.
If an ad at a $40 CPM was sold
against each of the 1.2 billion
streams Viacom claims the 100,000
unauthorized clips represent, that’s a
missed revenue opportunity of as
much as $48 million.

“There is such a big market for
pre-roll and post-roll, and that video
is in short supply; it demands a high
CPM, and the advertisers are inter-
ested in that,” said a person close to
Viacom. 

Viacom isn’t alone. Compound-
ing problems, media executives say,
is that Google would like a one-size-
fits-all approach to its revenue-shar-
ing agreements, and that’s not flying
with content companies such as Via-
com, which believe their content is of
higher value to YouTube. 

“Every studio is negotiating and
threatening a lawsuit,” said one me-
dia executive involved in negotia-
tions with Google. “It’s going to get
nastier before it gets better.”
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peers. Mary Dillon, exec VP-global
marketing officer, tapped Omnicom
Group’s Interbrand to conduct the
study intended to keep McDonald’s
abreast of consumer trends. “We’re
refreshing and sharpening our
overall brand strategy,” she told
Advertising Age. “Consumer needs
and attitudes change every day, so
we have to be out ahead of it.”

Interbrand isn’t the only new
shop on the roster. In November,
Ms. Dillon tapped consultant Just
Kid, Stamford, Conn., to garner in-
telligence on global youth trends, as
well as AKQA, San Francisco, to de-
velop a global digital strategy for the
chain.  

Ms. Dillon also met with brand-
ing and ideation shop Brighthouse,
Atlanta, which was considered for
the work Interbrand will conduct.
She said, however, it was to be de-
termined whether Brighthouse, as
one executive close to the company
said, would develop creative strate-
gies based on the Interbrand study.
Ms. Dillon, who is spearheading the
project with senior VP-global mar-
keting Peter Beresford, said only
that Brighthouse will  “possibly”
play a role in the future.

No agency assignments are ex-
pected to be influenced by the study,
at least initially, but it is worth not-
ing that when McDonald’s crafted
its last strategy, “Plan to Win,” and
came up with a new “brand architec-
ture,” there was a shootout to come
up with a global ad platform. The re-
sult was DDB-backed Heye & Part-
ners in Germany winning the as-
signment to create the global “I’m
lovin’ it” campaign. 

There is another shift of sorts
afoot as McDonald’s quietly reas-
signs its U.S. national breakfast busi-
ness from DDB Chicago to two of its
largest field-marketing agencies:
Havas’ Arnold Worldwide, Boston,
and independent Moroch, Dallas.

“They’ve been doing breakfast
for the shell program [advertising
templates crafted with built-in
spaces to be customized for local
markets] since we’ve been doing it,

and I’ve run some of their breakfast
creative nationally before and this
time decided to give them the full
breakfast assignment,” said Bill
Lamar, chief marketing officer for
McDonald’s USA.

The move will do no favors for
DDB, which is perceived as strug-
gling at present, after a slew of
clients defected in ’06. Still, the mar-
keter was quick to say the move had
no larger meaning.

“We’re not sending any mes-
sage to any agency,” said Neil
Golden, VP-marketing for Mc-
Donald’s USA, who categorized the
shift as routine. “DDB has been do-
ing terrific work for us.” But in an
industry where agencies are mea-
sured by their roster position and
services are often nearly given

away to high-profile marketers, the
promotion of a co-op agency to na-
tional-agency status carries a value
beyond the agency fees.

McDonald’s spends more than
$100 million a year promoting a
morning menu that now accounts
for as much as 30% of annual sales.
In fact, the marketer spends more on
breakfast than it does on burgers, ac-
cording to one executive close to the
marketer. With Burger King,
Wendy’s, Starbucks and Dunkin’
Donuts vying for a bigger bite of
morning sales, McDonald’s has mo-
tivation to defend its turf. 

“This is less about shifting and
more about ensuring we’re aligning
a piece of our business with the orga-
nization best capable to handle it,”
Mr. Golden said. Having two shops
with local experience “strengthens
our ability to understand the nu-
ances” of the breakfast market, he
said. “We believe there is a better
way to handle strategic planning and
integrate what we say and how we
execute creative as it pertains to
breakfast.” Both Moroch and
Arnold referred calls for comment to
the marketer. 

Indeed, since consumer tastes
and habits for the morning meal
vary by region (see chart), Mc-
Donald’s has relied heavily on its
local markets for promoting the
daypart, with national media giv-
ing it an added boost. Combined,
Arnold and Moroch handle about
half of the chain’s co-op markets in
addition to the shell creative. In the
course of a year, they may produce
dozens of TV spots and hundreds
of radio spots. Company insiders
have dubbed the two agencies
“Arnroch.”
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Arches’ java gets ‘CR’ thumbs up
MCDONALD’S HAS the best
coffee for the money, beating out
Starbucks, Burger King and
Dunkin’ Donuts, according to a
surprising Consumer Reports
study. But rivals might be quick to
reject the findings as the
magazine’s March issue
lands in
subscribers’
mailboxes. 

According to
the magazine’s
publisher, the
nonprofit Consumers
Union, Consumer
Reportsrelied on an
unnamed lead taster
trained in tasting coffee
and an undisclosed group
of other tasters who
verified and “seconded” the
expert’s assessment of  medium
cups of plain black coffee from four
of the nation’s most popular coffee
marketers. 

McDonald’s $1.35 Premium
Roast Coffee—the least expensive
of the brews—prevailed as a
“moderately strong coffee with no
flaws.” Starbucks’ drip tasted
“burnt and bitter,” while Burger
King’s BK Joe tasted like “sour hot
water with an unusual hint of

chocolate.” Last but not least (its
$1.65 price was the highest), Dunkin’
Donuts coffee’s “weak, watery taste
did not match its steep price.” 

Of course, each brand offered its
own measure of quality. “Choosing
a brand of coffee is a personal

decision, as taste is
subjective,” Starbucks
said. Dunkin’ Donuts
touted its  plaudits
from AOL readers but
said, “We are not in the
business of arguing
taste.”

“If you’re using
experts, you don’t need a
large population,” said Gail
Vance Civille, president of
Sensory Spectrum and a

former coffee taster. “But ...
some experts are more expert than
others.”

Even McDonald’s seemed
careful to avoid appearing too
boastful. “Since we introduced our
Premium Roast Coffee in early
2006, we’ve received
overwhelmingly positive feedback,”
a spokeswoman said. It has been
running a “Free Coffee Mondays”
promo in some parts of the country,
and free tastes good no matter
where you live.  —KATE MACARTHUR

BREAKFAST IN AMERICA

The most popular breakfast foods are the same everywhere: coffee, cereal and juice.
But subtle differences appear by region, where some items are more likely to be eaten
in a given place than in any other.  

REGION ITEM % MORE LIKELY

New England English muffins 213%

Mid-Atlantic Bagels 97.0 

East North Central 
(Northwestern Great Lakes) Cereal bars 40.0  

West North Central 
(Northern Plains states) Sweet rolls and Danish 66.0

South Atlantic

(Eastern seaboard) Hot cereals including grits 25.0 

East South Central Biscuits 294.0 

West South Central 
(Texas, Arizona) Breakfast burritos 256.0  

Mountain 
(Colorado, Idaho, Utah, Nevada) Breakfast burritos 177.0 

Pacific Home-grown fruit 126.0 

Source: NPD Group
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